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Foreword 
At Thames Water, we’re passionate about our purpose 
– to deliver life’s essential service, so our customers, 
communities and the environment can thrive. That 
emphasis on looking after the environment is so 
important. We are embracing opportunities to be 
a force for good, both now and in the future, by 
supporting and enhancing the natural world around us. 

Reducing pollutions is a key part of this and is a priority 
for us.  This updated Pollution Incident Reduction Plan 
(PIRP) sets out clearly how we will achieve it. 

 
The principles that guide this important work are: 

1.  Targeted initiatives to prevent pollution incidents at the source

2.  Educating, effectively training and motivating employees at all levels across our 
organisation

3.  Robustly monitoring progress against the plan 

In setting the key targets in our updated PIRP we have balanced ambition with 
realism.  It is right that we challenge ourselves relentlessly to do better, week on 
week, and year on year.  But it is equally important that we do not create unrealistic 
expectations about how fast we can achieve our goals.  We are also acutely aware 
that we cannot do this on our own. We want to work closely and in partnership with 
our customers, stakeholders, delivery partners, suppliers, and regulators to create 
sustainable outcomes together.

A key area of focus is, of course, protecting our precious rivers and streams. We know 
that any sewage pollution is unacceptable, no matter what the circumstances. Making 
the necessary changes will take time and collaborative working to achieve, but we are 
determined to deliver on our mission. As a starting point, we’re working hard towards 
achieving at least a 40% reduction from 2016 in category 1 to 3 incidents, alongside 
significantly reducing the number of serious pollutions by 2025. Our ultimate aim is 
to have zero serious pollutions, but this is not something that can be quickly or easily 
achieved, especially since many incidents (particularly blockages and misconnections) 
are caused by third party activities where we need to work with partners.

Putting the right focus on the right areas means that we’re able to improve the 
environment each year and become a more sustainable business. Our plan works 
toward meeting our environmental and regulatory standards. In addition to this, 
we’re driving a zero-tolerance culture when it comes to pollutions, making sure our 
employees always prioritise the best environmental outcome. This includes training to 
ensure we all know how to identify risks and are ready to act urgently to prevent any 
impact.

We take our PIRP very seriously and it is governed by our leadership community, 
Executive Team and Board. They hold senior management accountable for delivering 
against our objectives.

This critical focus on reducing pollutions to protect and enhance our environment is 
critically important and we’re actively working closely in partnership with customers, 
stakeholders, delivery partners and more to help us turn our plan into reality.

Sarah Bentley
Chief Executive Officer

29 April 2022
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This Document defines the strategies that will be implemented to systematically 
manage all pollution risk under a single, overarching framework for all activity 
related to the reduction of pollution incidents over AMP7. Included is a review of our 
performance in Year 2, delivery of the initiatives in our year 2 iteration of the Pollution 
Incident Reduction Plan (PIRP) and our plans for Year 3 and beyond.

We aim to reduce Total Pollution numbers by the end of AMP7 to meet the 40% Water 
Industry Strategic Environmental Requirements (WISER) targets, baselined against our 
2016 performance; We have an ambition to achieve zero pollutions by 2040 and the 
work we are undertaking over the next 8 years will help inform the scale and nature 
of interventions required and whether this ambition is achievable within the current 
economic model or whether alterative investment approaches are required.

Progress will be monitored against agreed milestones and performance communicated 
quarterly to the Environment Agency and our Executive Sponsor. Our plan will be 
formally reviewed every 12 months as we improve our knowledge and understanding 
of the causes of pollution incidents and the relative effectiveness of our interventions. 
However, evolution of this plan will be managed in an agile way to ensure we 
implement changes which will benefit pollution reduction as soon as practically 
possible.

Introduction
Our Year 3 iteration has been carefully thought through, giving serious consideration 
to what new and innovative initiatives we can include to reduce our pollution impact. 
Whilst there are some areas of trial activity to help us understand the impact of 
several new ideas, many of our initiatives focus on the same activity as in previous 
years with a more focused, optimised approach to ensure that they’re being done at 
the right time, in the right way, in the right place. Increasing the volume and pace of 
these initiatives as well improving the quality is a key focus for Year 3. 

It’s important to note that the PIRP currently considers the initiatives needed to 
reduce our overall pollution numbers. A separate Spills Strategy is being finalised to 
deliver our target for reduced storm discharges. There are several initiatives that have 
historically been included in the PIRP which will also appear in our proposed Spills 
Strategy, and we’ve aligned these. In Year 4, we anticipate that these two plans will be 
combined to produce a single, integrated plan.

For our Year 3 iteration of the PIRP, we’ve laid out sections for each of our 
workstreams. These include Serious Pollutions, Waste Networks, Waste Treatment, 
Waste Pumping and Clean Water. In each section, we cover overall performance and 
drivers of pollutions, delivery progress of Year 2 initiatives as well as additional work 
undertaken and/or case studies and, finally, a summary of the plan for Year 3 with 
more detail on each of the initiatives.
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Pollution Reduction Themes
Since the inception of the PIRP in 2020, we’ve evolved our approach to reflect our 
improved understanding of the root causes of pollutions, as well as the effectiveness of 
our plans and initiatives. We’ve adapted these in line with the different characteristics 
of our asset types (mainly sewer pipes, pumping stations and treatment works) and 
applied varied levels of investment depending on the risk of environmental harm and 
the consequences of asset failures.

However, all through the evolution of the PIRP, we’ve maintained a consistent focus 
on five main themes, whatever the asset type. At a basic level, we’ve focused on 
completing optimised routine maintenance with the right people at the right time; 
aimed at increasing the number of assets available across our estate – the cornerstone 
of a good asset-based system. Secondly, we’ve continued to provide locally led capital 

investment to improve the performance and build higher levels of resilience in our 
assets. Thirdly, we’ve increased our capability to exploit key data sets to allow for 
data-led proactive interventions that reduce the risk of service interruptions. Fourthly, 
we’ve used this data to improve our day-to-day visibility of asset performance, 
reducing dependencies on alarms or reactive remediation. Finally, we know that our 
own people can make a big difference, so ensuring that we have the right capability, 
culture, and behaviour at the heart of our environmental strategy is critical to success, 
which we aim to see evidenced through greater transparency and trust with our key 
stakeholders. We believe these provide a consistent framework to build our plans 
around.
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Year 2 Pollution Performance Summary
Our Year 2 performance saw a 7% reduction in total 
pollutions, from 292 to 271. While this means we’ve not 
met our target of 259, we’re still encouraged to see a 
continuing downward trend, with a 10% reduction in 
Year 1 making the cumulative trend positive. Within 
this 17%, we’ve seen strong pollution reductions from 
network and pumping assets (23% reduction in 2 years), 
while recognising that incidents from treatment works 
continue to pose a stubborn challenge. We were pleased 
to see a marginal improvement in Cat 1-2 pollutions, 
although our focus on serious pollutions remains a top 
priority as the pace of progress still isn’t good enough.

Overall, 2021 was more challenging than expected 
due to the severe weather early in the year, alongside 
the impact and constraints that COVID presented. 
The heavy and consistent rainfall through winter and 
spring placed a significant hydraulic demand on our 
STW sites, resulting in nearly 44% of all our pollutions 
from sewage treatment works (STWs) happening in the 
first three months of the year. Lockdown regulations 
also limited our ways of working, which impacted the 
delivery of some of our key initiatives, such as our sewer 
rehabilitation programme and our ambitious plans for 
resolving surface water outfall pollutions.  

While COVID restrictions have eased slightly and 
allowed for more customers to return to work, we’re still 
experiencing an increase in blockage-related issues on 
the sewer network in urban residential areas, mainly 
due to increased working from home.  Despite this, we 
achieved our target reductions in network and pumping 
station pollutions but found the challenge in pollutions 
from STWs harder to address.

So far, we’ve achieved a 24% reduction in pollutions 
against the 2016 WISER baseline – that’s halfway to our 
target of 40%. However, strong performance is needed 
in the remaining three years of AMP7 to accomplish this 
commitment.

Table 1 Pollutions by category for 2019-2021 
(NIRs)

2016 2019 2020 2021

Category 1 2 2 2 1

Category 2 8 13 11 11

Category 3 347 310 279 259

Total 357 325 292 271
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Figure 1 Cat 1-3 Pollutions by asset type for  
2019-2021(NIRs)
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Serious Pollutions Performance
While we’ve seen a minor improvement in the volume of serious pollutions in 2021, our 
performance in this area has continued to pose a significant challenge. As with 2020, 
there were no serious pollutions from our pumping stations (SPS) and our confidence 
has increased in the resilience of this element of our asset base, as we continue our 
“drive to zero” for all SPS related incidents.  There was a reduction in serious incidents 
from our sewage treatment works, notably those not related to infiltration – although 
we recognise this is still behind our performance in 2019, and not in line with our 
aspirations.  

Despite a reduction in total network pollutions in the last two years, serious pollutions 
on our network are still the most stubborn to address and these have not reduced 
significantly in the last few years.  The sewer network is largely unmonitored, and most 
of our network pollutions are caused by blockages in remote or inaccessible locations 
that are challenging to identify.  We find that by the time we’re aware of these 
incidents, they’ve often been active for some time, and already causing environmental 
harm at an unacceptable level.  Our focus is on creating more eyes and ears on the 
network, through increased monitoring and use of remote, digital monitors and 
improved customer and stakeholder awareness.  This is clearly linked to the work we’re 
also doing to improve our self-reporting performance.

Figure 2 Serious Pollutions by asset type for 2019-2021(NIRs)
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Serious Pollution Causes
Blockages were the largest cause of serious pollutions from our waste network, 
which has been the case for the last two years. For sewage treatment works (STW), 
infiltration (caused by high groundwater levels inundating our networks) was the 
biggest cause of serious pollutions in 2021, a change from equipment failure in 2020.

Table 2 Primary cause of serious pollutions 2019-2021 (NIRS)

Asset Type Primary  
Cause Level 3

No. Incidents 
2019

No. Incidents 
2020

No. Incidents 
2021

W
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k

Structural Failure 2 2 0

Blockage 2 4 5

No implicated asset 2 0 0

Third Party 1 0 0

Human factor 1 0 1

SP
S

Equipment failure 2 0 0

Alarm Failure 1 0 0
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w
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t 
W
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ks

Infiltration 1 2 4

Equipment Failure 1 3 0

Site design / capacity 0 1 1

Power failure 2 0 1

Unconfirmed 0 1 0
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Waste Network xxx
83% of serious pollutions on the network are caused by blockages. These are mainly 
because of items flushed into the sewer network, which it was never designed to 
handle:

• Wet wipes and fats, oils and grease (FOG) build up over time in the network 
causing blockages that can lead to flooding and pollution.  Data models are used 
to identify those areas most at risk of blockage, and these inform the intervention 
plans, but it’s still challenging to predict exactly where many of these pollutions 
will happen across the 110,000km of public sewer. 

• Blockages are also caused by third party misuse of the network, such as fly tipping 
or the illegal disposal of waste, such as concrete, into the sewer.

However, it’s recognised that some blockages are also caused by operational or 
maintenance failures, such as sewer defects.  While many of these issues are addressed 
through a reactive response to an issue, the Year 3 plan reflects the refinement of our 
proactive interventions to reduce or prevent the initial disruption. 

In addition to this, we recognise the need to mitigate the risk of pollutions from the 
failure of rising mains which reflects a longer-term assessment of the causes of serious 
pollutions. 

Our six serious pollution incidents on our network assets for 2021 were related to 
blockages and a sewer collapse where the over-pumping wasn’t managed correctly. 
Our action plan outlines extensive plans to tackle FOG and sewer abuse, with a training 
element to make sure our front-line teams are clear about over-pumping practices.

Waste Treatment
We’ve seen a marked change in the root cause of serious pollutions from treatment 
works in recent years. The challenge of persistent high flows, caused by wet weather 
from winter 2020 to spring 2021, affected sites where we discharged storm flows for 
long periods – either directly from the wet weather or combined with infiltration of 
groundwater in the sewerage network.

Infiltration was a root cause of four of our six reported serious pollutions. We continue 
to work with the Environment Agency to produce ‘groundwater impacted system 
management plans’ across sites affected by groundwater infiltration. It’s a structured 
approach to investigating and defining the extent of capital investment needed across 
our sewer network. While some have ‘quick win’ actions, other areas need greater 
investment, and we’ll feed these into our AMP8 business planning.

If you exclude the serious pollutions caused by infiltration, the numbers have moved 
from three serious pollutions in 2019, to five in 2020, and two in 2021.  We believe 
that this reflects the impact of initiatives in this plan, but we know we can do more. 
Of the two incidents in 2021, one was related to a power failure on a site without a 
standby generator, and a lack of process resilience helped cause the second incident. 
We’ve built investment plans to help mitigate against these in future, some will be 
delivered in AMP7, and the rest will be completed in AMP8.
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Serious Pollutions Year 2 Initiatives Review
Our progress against the serious pollutions workstream in Year 2 was mixed. We needed to stay agile and respond 
properly to the Spills agenda, which meant adjusting our plans. There’s more information on what we’re doing to 
work towards a 50% reduction in the duration of spills. Although, we did make positive progress in several areas, 
including the refurbishment of one of our critical rising mains. Here are more details:

Table 3 Serious Pollutions Detailed Review of Year 2 Initiatives

Initiative Year 2 Target Year 2 Actual Comments

Replacement/lining of critical rising mains: London 
Rd Newbury West Hyde and Beckton Riverside 
Sludge Main.

1 rising main 1 rising main London Road completed. Work in 
progress for 2 remaining – sites being 
prioritised based on risk in the round.

Mitigation/ Response Plans: Development of 
pollution response planning documents for high-risk 
assets to ensure risk of failure is reduced.

4 documents Sensitive water 
courses mapped

Superseded by Spills agenda to ensure 
correct prioritisation.

Wet weather site checklist: Linking sites with ICM 
live trigger alerts to ensure site-specific preparation 
for wet-weather events. 

10 sites - Improved communication as to when 
wet weather events will occur takes place 
on a regional basis.

EMS site audit programme: The environmental 
inspection programme for permitted assets to 
identify environment risk and generation actions 
to resolve before an incident occurs. Across clean, 
waste and networks sites.

72 sites 21 sites Resource reprioritised during 2021 to 
support root cause investigations for 
recent pollution events.

Increase response and mitigation equipment 
inventory: Purchase of shallow-water aeration 
units to ensure mitigation in all watercourses and 
mitigating environmental impact.

10 units - Spares collated centrally and monitored 
by Logistics Management Centre (LMC).

Storm Overflow Environmental Essential Standard: 
Creation of the standard that ensures monitoring of 
prolonged storm discharges and prompts activity to 
intervene and mitigate environmental impact.

Live Live Completed and part of Environmental 
Management System

Cultural Survey: Implementing interventions based 
on the 2021 Cultural Survey to improve ways of 
working and communication

Development In progress Cultural survey undertaken, learning 
points collated and pending rollout. 
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Serious Pollutions Year 3 Plan
On the Waste Network, our focus is on creating more eyes and ears using smart technology and increasing engagement with our customers and stakeholders. Our strategy is to 
detect pollutions earlier and improve how people report them to us. This will help us respond more quickly and mitigate the environmental impact. Within Waste Treatment, we’re 
investing in new equipment on nine of our highest risk sites, installing mid-process and flow monitoring, and continuing to deliver our process and behaviour workstream, addressing 
the cultural challenges around pollution reduction. 

Table 4 Serious Pollutions Year 3 Initiatives

Initiative Year 3 Output Year 4 Output Year 5 Output Success Measure Impact Theme

Infiltration Reduction: £1.9m investment to complete 4.8km of 
sewer and drains rehabilitated through full length lining, 1.5km of 
sewer and drains rehabilitated by localised patch repairs.

6km of sewer rehabilitated

181 manholes sealed (remaining AMP target)

Review data trends and 
demonstrate positive 
environmental impact

High Capital investment – 
increased resilience

‘Pollution Resilience’: Sewage Treatment Works - Programme 
development for capital investment. 13 sites cause 34% of 
pollutions over the last 8 years, with the next 13 causing an 
additional 16%. 

Work planned at 9 sites for Years 3-5 No repeat pollutions, 
post investment and 
delivered to programme

High Capital investment – 
increased resilience

Mid process monitoring equipment to alert us to respond to 
emerging risks on STWs.

40 in Year 3 TBC TBC To programme High Day to day visibility of 
asset performance

MCERTS flow monitoring to record flow to full treatment data for 
our STWs, phased approach. This data will alert us to sites unable 
to take the design capacity flow and inform investment needs as 
this is breach of our Environmental Permit. 

16 sites TBC TBC To programme & asset 
intelligence used to 
inform investment 
needs

High Day to day visibility of 
asset performance

STW process and behaviour programme has been designed from 
human and organisational factors to influence our culture and 
behaviour. Workstreams including resource management, pollution 
identification and prevention training, improved incident learning 
and communication, a review of technician process training, 
improvements to our eLogbook and process risk assessment tool.

Robust review and update of key operational activities, 
organisational policies & behaviours interventions

To programme, key 
milestones under 
development

High Capability, culture, and 
behaviour

Smart Waste Programme NEW: Continue the roll out after 
successful trials in Henley-on-Thames and Beckton catchments. 
The new catchment will focus on the Wealdstone Brook – a serious 
pollution hotspot.

Mogden 
catchment roll 
out to focus on 
Wealdstone Brook

TBC TBC Review data trends and 
demonstrate positive 
environmental impact

Medium (High 
in long term)

Data-led proactive 
interventions

Proactive rising main replacements: Proactively rehabilitating/
replacing the most problematic rising mains in our asset base.

£15m investment at our highest risk rising mains

Review data trends and demonstrate positive 
environmental impact

Medium Capital investment – 
increased resilience

Air valve maintenance programme NEW: Following a successful 
trial in Year 2, this is a programme to identify and maintain air-
valves in accordance with Asset Management Strategy to ensure 
optimum asset reliability and resilience. This maintenance will 
make the assets more robust and reduce the risk of asset failure 
and associated environmental impact.

Quarterly visits 
for top 29 rising 

mains

Quarterly visits 
for top TBC rising 

mains

Quarterly visits 
for top TBC rising 

mains

A reduction in burst 
rising mains in the 
highest risk areas

TBC (New 
Initiative)

Increased asset 
resilience



• Further roll-out of The Smart Waste programme is 
planned in the Mogden catchment, with a focus on 
Wealdstone Brook as this is a particularly serious 
pollution hotspot. We’re building and trialling 
another digital tool to help manage data from 
event duration monitors (EDMs), known as the 
discharge alert manager (DAM). The DAM tool is 
an operational tool which uses EDM data to create 
hourly alerts about spills or the risk of spills, so we 
can respond to incidents as quicky as possible. We’ll 
continue to monitor how useful this data is before 
we embed the tool in the business in Year 3.

• Burst rising mains are low in number but present 
a higher risk and have caused serious pollutions 
in every year of the last AMP and in to AMP7.  As 
well as our capital investment programme for the 
highest risk rising main locations, we’ve formed a 
dedicated team to develop and deliver a proactive 
air valve maintenance programme. This will help 
reduce the risk of failure, using targeted and routine 
maintenance of high-risk rising mains. As with all 
our interventions, the programme is prioritised on a 
risk-based methodology. 

• Our infiltration initiative will focus on infiltration 
reduction in catchments which suffer during wet 
winters and high groundwater. This is particularly 
relevant in the Thames Valley region where we’ve 
made investment in the network in North Cerney, 
Bibury, Clifton, Standlake, Caulcott, Long Marston, 
Amersham, and East Shefford. In the Chalfont 
St Peter/Amersham catchment we have worked 
with a local stakeholder group, the River Chess 
Association, to share the activities completed and 
planned, as a case study.  Investment in the STWs, 
which have been most at risk of causing a pollution, 
through various initiatives including an inlet 
screens investment programme and increased asset 
resilience:
– The initial design work has been completed for 

13 sites, with nine sites planned for investment 
before the end of AMP7 and a further four into 
AMP8.  

– We continue to deliver storm tank capacity 
increases to meet the requirements of 
environmental permits, based on incoming flow 
at 34 sewage treatment works.

• Mid process monitor installation has started, but the 
programme has experienced delays due to supply 
chain issues made worse by the pandemic. Our plan 
is to recover this programme, which will allow us to 
detect sudden rises in ammonia, a good indicator 
that the biological treatment process is in difficulty. 
This will mean a faster response and, while not 
always eliminating a pollution, should reduce the 
environmental impact and head off a serious event.
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Waste Networks Pollution Causes
Waste Networks is the largest contributor to pollution incidents, accounting for 70% 
of all pollutions in the Thames Water area. In 2021, there was a 12% reduction in 
incidents from 217 to 191 compared to 2020, with a similar reduction the previous 
year. This is encouraging progress, but it’s essential this momentum doesn’t stall in 
2022. Table 5, below, shows the causes of pollution across the waste network over the 
last three years (including rising mains and surface water outfalls).

The main asset types are foul sewers, surface water outfalls and rising mains, each 
with their own characteristics and the plan reflects the different interventions needed. 
The biggest cause of pollutions incidents is blockages, at 42% in 2021, which mainly 
happen in the foul sewer network.

Table 5 Top primary causes of Network incidents 2019-2021

Primary Cause 2019 2020 2021

Blockage 47% 49% 42%

Third party issue 5% 14% 19%

Crossover below ground (FS> SW) 6% 6% 9%

No implicated physical asset 16% 11% 9%

Structural failure 7% 8% 6%

Crossover above ground (FS> SW) 5% 3% 4%

Private system issue 3% 3% 4%

Hydraulic overload 4% 3% 4%

Human factor 5% 1% 1%

Blockages in our network that cause pollutions are on a downward trend as a result of 
the suite of proactive interventions deployed in the last 4-5 years. We expect this to 
continue as the targeting improves, more interventions are deployed and the network 
benefits from higher levels of year-on-year maintenance. We know from our insight 
that where there are fewer proactive interventions, the number of blockages is rising, 
fuelled in part by the number of people working from home. This reinforces the value 
of the proactive campaign and validates the high levels of investment in this area.
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Waste Networks Initiatives Year 2 Review
We’ve had strong performance in line with our targets to reduce waste network pollution. We’ve seen continued success with our customer education, proactive sewer 
rehabilitation, sewer depth monitor, and sewer cleaning programmes which are now a key part of the plan. These programmes have not just grown, but also increased 
in terms of quality and optimisation, as we’ve learned from their roll-out and fine-tuned our targeting and delivery. Table 6, below, explains some of the highlights of the 
Year 2 plan, plus some of our challenges in Year 3, with full details of our initiative progress outlined in Table 7.

Table 6 Waste Networks Year 2 Initiatives Highlights & Lowlights

Highlights Lowlights & Lessons Learned

• We’ve delivered more planned sewer cleaning than in 2020/21. We’ve 
also changed how we prioritise work and now measure against the % of 
risk removed from our sewer network to ensure the programme delivers 
the greatest pollution reduction benefit.

• We’ve installed 5,000 sewer depth monitors (SDMs) during 2021/22 to 
further increase visibility of our sewer network (close to 10,000 SDMs 
now in service). This has resulted in over 300 blockages a month being 
removed before any customer or environmental impact is observed. 

• Our ‘Bin it, don’t block it’ campaign has made significant impressions 
on our customers. Last year, our video adverts were delivered 43 
million times in hotspot areas and achieved an additional 44 million 
impressions across our region. This year’s targeted advertising in the 
Mail/Metro delivered 3.12m impressions over a 2-month period. We’ve 
also directly engaged with care homes, education facilities and hospitals 
in addition to pubs, cafes, and restaurants, to reduce sewer misuse. 

• We didn’t inspect as many food service establishments to ensure 
compliance with good grease management practices. This was largely down 
to COVID and following easing of restrictions, proprietors were less inclined 
to engage.

• Whilst we have met our minimum target for surface water outfall 
investigation resolutions, we would have liked to have been closer to our 
stretch target. This was largely down to COVID, and weather impacts earlier 
in the year.

• Our air valve maintenance programme commenced later in the year than 
expected due to recruitment taking longer than anticipated.

• Some of our programmes of delivery such as specialist CCTV activity, 
sewer rehabilitation and SDM installation took longer to establish due to 
challenges in the marketplace with resourcing. 
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Table 7 Waste Networks Detailed Review of Year 2 Initiatives

Initiative Year 2 Target Year 2 Actual Comments

Customer education - BIDBI: Expanding scale of current Bin It. Don’t Block it programme to ~1million 
households and businesses per year. 

1m 4.5m Video adverts delivered 21 million times in hotspot areas. 
Adverts in the written press were seen by over 4.5 million

Customer education - Network Protection (non-household): Expanding the scale of current sewer 
abuse education and investigation approach.

2000 911 Post COVID impact on Food Service Establishments (FSE’s) 
willing to engage. Blockages around newly compliant FSEs 
reduced by up to 43% in the year following compliance

Polluted Surface Water Outfalls: Resolving misconnections into the surface water sewers in hotspot 
catchments. AMP7 target of ~200 outfalls misconnections resolved. 

44 54 We delivered above target on catchment sign offs for 
misconnection resolutions 

Sewer cleaning: Increasing the amount of sewer cleaning but also optimising the delivery by changing 
how we prioritise networks to ensure an increased focus on pollution reduction. Circa 1500km/yr for 
remainder of AMP7.

2000 km 1527.5km The model has been changed to % risk reduction to ensure 
the programme has maximum benefit

Sewer Rehabilitation: Implementing a planned approach to sewer rehabilitation using data-led 
targeting and local intelligence to establish and address risk areas. Aim to deliver 50km over AMP.

20 km 24.2km We delivered over target on proactive sewer rehabilitation 
incorporating a nuanced approach to embracing multiple 
solutions 

Infiltration Reduction: £1.9m to complete 4.8km of sewer and drains rehabilitated through full length 
lining, 1.5km of sewer and drains rehabilitated by localised patch repairs.

6km 6km

Sewer Depth Monitors: Increasing the estate of monitors to up to 18,500 across AMP7 focusing on the 
most vulnerable water courses by mapping historic pollutions and blockages to sewers that are near 
sensitive water courses.

5000 4770 This figure does not include the small diameter SDMs 
installed as part of the smart waste programme (368)

Smart Waste Network: trials in Henley-on-Thames and Beckton catchments. Installing small diameter 
SDMs and creating a centralised source of waste data allowing us to build digital tools. (Further details 
are provided below).

Pilot Pilot completed Successful trials in Henley-on-Thames and Beckton – 368 
small diameter SDMs installed. SLAM and DAM tool 
developed

Pipe sample inspection based - Proactive Rehabilitation: Rehabilitation in Km, based on recovered and 
inspected failed pipe.

5.8km TBC Complex issues uncovered in design phase have meant 
lower actual than forecast.

Air valve maintenance programme: Programme to identify and maintain air-valves in accordance with 
Asset Management Strategy to ensure optimum asset reliability and resilience.

Trial Trial completed Dedicated ancillaries team now in place. They are 
developing a programme to maintain air valves on our 
rising mains

Burst monitoring: Pilot use of high-resolution pressure monitors to identify and alarm when rising 
mains fail. These will reduce reactive response times and the possibility of failure leading to pollution.

Pilot Pilot ongoing Initial pilot completed. We have had inconclusive results 
in relation to data reliability. Discussions with suppliers to 
develop solutions to continue 

Storm Overflow Assessment Framework Programme: Investigation into high frequency spilling CSO 
assets.

51 165 
investigations in 
progress

Initiative on track – investigations take multiple years to 
complete. 

Planned Cleaning downstream CSO sewer sections: Routine inspection and cleaning of downstream 
sewer sections

6 6

Automatic clean-up at Epsom Ewell high interest CSOs: Process to ensure automatic clean-up of litter 
and rag at ‘high-interest’ CSOs

2 2 Assessment to determine if we required more bespoke 
critical asset plans.
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More Areas of Progress
As well as the initiatives we committed to at the beginning of Year 2, we also made 
progress with some additional areas of focus. 

• Developing an interceptor removal programme in our sewer network. Interceptors 
caused around 20% of our blockages in 2020/21, so this year we’ve been 
developing a programme of interceptor removals via trials in key hotspot areas 
such as Hounslow and Barking. This will roll out into a full removal programme in 
2022/23 and link in with our smart waste roll out in the Mogden catchment which 
will focus on the Wealdstone Brook.

• Optimising the maintenance plan on Event Duration Monitors (EDMs), to improve 
visibility of network performance above the regulatory minimum standard, ready 
for integration within the Smart Waste suite of tools.

Smart Waste Programme
• This programme creates a centralised source of waste data so we can build 

digital tools which connect into a Smart Waste Ecosystem, giving almost real-
time insight on the performance of our network and its assets. Our focus in Year 
2 has been on identifying blockage risk and making pre-emptive interventions to 
prevent environmental and customer impact.  We’ve trialled a proof of concept 
on integrating SDM data with other data sources, to create a view of emerging 
pollution risk. This approach will be developed further in Year 3.  In Henley-on-
Thames, we’ve started a waste field trial, testing new sewer level devices in much 
shallower sewers, and integrating this with existing data sources.

• The first digital tool we developed, starting in late 2020, was a sewer level alert 
manager. This tool is designed to analyse data and alerts generated by the 9,000 
sewer depth monitors (SDM) we’ve installed across our waste network. The tool has 
already been successful in reducing time needed for manual analysis, preventing 
unnecessary work for our field teams, and improving blockage and pollution 
detection. Figure 3, below, is a screen shot from the tool, showing the location of 
the monitor on a geospatial map as well as a pop-up graph of the sewer level and 
rainfall data. 

We’re also building and trialling another digital tool to help manage data from event 
duration monitors (EDM), known as the discharge alert manager (DAM). The DAM tool 
is an operational tool which uses EDM data, alongside other contextual data from our 
SCADA and information systems to create hourly alerts on the risk of, or actual, spills 
to the environment, allowing us to respond as quicky as possible. We continue to 
assess the operational use and required responses to this data to prevent pollutions 
ahead of embedding the tool within the business in Year 3.

Figure 3 Screen shot from the SLAM tool showing geospatial mapping, 
location of SDM and graphical data on sewer levels and rainfall.
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Initiatives Impact – Surface Water Outfall Programme Case Study
We’ve seen the progress of all our initiatives at a high level, but we’d also like to give more detail on our surface water outfall 
programme, using two case studies to highlight the impact of successful delivery.

Berrylands Railway Bridge, Surbiton

In September 2021, work started on this South London catchment containing 
149 properties. The local surface water outfall was suffering from pollution 
associated with suspected third-party misconnections. Two properties were 
identified with 10 appliances that were believed to be connected to the surface 
water system, rather than correctly to the foul network. By liaising with the 
affected customers, the system was corrected, and the polluted outfall resolved, 
with submission to the EA for sign-off in February 2022.  Figure 4, below, 
highlights the change in water quality.

Figure 4 Berrylands Railway Bridge Surface Water Outfall  
before and after

Ballards Road, Dagenham

Work began in August 2020 on this catchment of 199 properties – a much 
bigger challenge than the previous case study. The outfall was diagnosed as 
suffering from pollution from suspected third-party misconnections affecting 
the Wantz stream.

31 properties were identified as having 81 misconnected appliances to the 
surface water sewer causing pollution at the outfall. This included 16 kitchen 
sinks, 25 washing machines, five dishwashers, 15 hand basins, a bath, eight 
showers and seven toilets. 27 of the 31 properties rectified their misconnections 
with our help and guidance, while the remaining were passed to the local 
authority for enforcement action. Due to the significant improvement, the 
outfall received ‘interim’ EA sign-off from the Surface Water Outfall Programme 
while we attempt to engage with the local authority on the outstanding 
misconnections.  The benefit can be seen clearly in Figure 5, below, but this 
example highlights the complexity and scale of this work, and the persistence 
required over long periods to achieve a result.  These examples of success are 
genuine and long-lasting, with an immediate impact on river quality, usually in 
highly urbanised locations.  For this reason, our plans in AMP7 include a 
significant expansion in this capability.

Figure 5 Ballards Road Survey Water Outfall before and after
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Waste Networks Year 3 Plan
The Year 3 plan for network assets builds on the success so far in the AMP (22% reduction in the first 2 years), built around our data led approach to proactive interventions 
explained in previous iterations of this plan. Using this same approach that allows us to assess pollution risk across the network, we’ve improved the integration of this data with the 
menu of proactive interventions available.  For example, in directing Network Protection activity to an area prone to FOG (Fats Oils and Grease) related blockages (and the following 
risk of pollution), our data led approach lets us assess the impact of that intervention so we can understand whether an additional intervention, such as sewer cleaning or a depth 
monitor, is needed.  Every year, we exploit the insight gleaned from this data-led approach, allowing us to continue to draw benefits from our key interventions.  This also allows us 
to introduce new initiatives, safe in the knowledge that we have a proven method for their effective targeting.  Our new patch lining programme (operational by summer 2022) is a 
great example of this growing confidence.

Table 8 Waste Networks Year 3 Initiatives

Initiative Year 3 Output Year 4 Output Year 5 Output Success Measure Impact Theme

Interceptor removal programme NEW: Inspection, cleaning/removal of interceptors that 
have been causing blockages in our sewer network. (Interceptors contribute to 20% of all 
blockages).

Remove/clean ‘x’ No. Interceptors. 

Trial underway to assess complexity in Year 3

Deliver to Yr3/4/5 
programme

High Data-led proactive 
interventions

EDM: Maintaining our event duration monitors to within the agreed asset availability levels 
to ensure continuous data is recorded from these assets. This data will link with the DAM 
tool developed by the smart waste programme.

Ensure >90% data availability Ensuring asset 
availability for our 
data to give asset 
performance insight

High Routine 
maintenance

Sewer cleaning: maintaining the amount of sewer cleaning and optimising the delivery by 
changing how we prioritise delivery to ensure an increased focus on pollution reduction. 
Circa 1500km/year for remainder of AMP7.

1500km cleaned per year Pollution, flooding and 
blockage reduction in 
targeted areas

High Data-led proactive 
interventions

Sewer Depth Monitors: Increasing the estate of monitors to up to 18,500 across AMP7 
focusing on the most vulnerable water courses by mapping historic pollutions and blockages 
to sewers that are near sensitive water courses.

5000 monitors 
installed

3500 monitors 
installed

1500 monitors 
installed

Ensuring increased 
data to give asset 
performance insight

High Data-led proactive 
interventions

Surface Water Outfall Programme (SWOP): Resolving misconnections into the surface water 
sewers in hotspot catchments.

48 outfall sign 
offs

48 outfall sign 
offs

48 outfall sign 
offs

Reviewing target to 
reflect individual diffuse 
sources (e.g., for year 2, 
2250 misconnections 
rectified)

High Data-led proactive 
interventions

Customer education (non-household): Working with food service establishments to 
install correct grease management. For this year, we are continuing our expansion from 
restaurants, pubs, and cafes in to care homes, hospitals, and educational facilities.

1500 compliant 
food service 
establishments

1500 compliant 
food service 
establishments

1500 
compliant 
food service 
establishments

Blockage reduction in 
targeted areas

High Capability, culture, 
and behaviour

Customer education (household) NEW: Educating customers in hotspot areas of sewer 
abuse and encouraging behavioural change (could lead to enforcement).

TBC (new 
programme)

TBC (new 
programme)

TBC (new 
programme)

Blockage reduction in 
targeted areas

Medium Capability, culture, 
and behaviour
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Proactive rising main replacements: Proactively rehabilitating/replacing the most 
problematic rising mains in our asset base.

12.7km of 
replacement at 
8 locations

TBC km of replacement at TBC 
locations

Review data trends and 
demonstrate positive 
environmental impact

Medium Capital investment 
– increased 
resilience

Customer education (BIDBI): Marketing campaign to encourage behavioural change 
around the correct disposal of un-flushable items.

Engage with >1m customers Blockage reduction in 
targeted areas

Medium Capability, culture, 
and behaviour

Sewer Rehabilitation: Using our data-led approach to identify and rehabilitate additional 
lengths of high-risk sewer, that will be rehabilitated through patch lining.

Completion 
of 20km of 
rehabilitation

Completion 
of TBC km of 
rehabilitation

Completion 
of TBC km of 
rehabilitation

Review data trends and 
demonstrate positive 
environmental impact

Medium Capital investment 
– increased 
resilience

Storm Overflow Assessment Framework Programme: Investigation into high frequency 
spilling CSO assets.

53 sites 
complete all 
SOAF stages

76 sites 
complete stage 
1

TBC TBC Investigating reasons 
for high spilling sites 
and possible solutions 
to reduce environment 
impact

Low 
(High 
in long 
term)

Data-led proactive 
interventions

Interventions based on data
Using data insight from work management systems, historical incidents, local 
topography, and geography (such as closeness to a watercourse) and localised asset 
characteristics, we identify network locations with the highest risk of a blockage that 
could lead to a pollution incident. This hotspot mapping is the foundation of the 
proactive intervention programmes on our network, which have grown significantly in 
size and scope over the last AMP and in to AMP7.

The hotspot map example in Figure 6, below, highlights an area of North London 
with elevated levels of blockage risk. By combining this view with GIS mapping of 
the sewer network, a risk profile of the network in the zone and an understanding of 
the likely cause of the elevated risk (such as FOG build up, or sewer defects) the right 
intervention programme can be chosen.  

Figure 6 Example hotspot map of pollutions - North London region
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For example, an area where FOG blockages are high might need sewer cleaning, 
customer, and business education interventions, while blockages from deteriorating 
sewer pipes, would need including in the sewer rehabilitation programme.  

As a result of this root cause analysis, combined with insight from data and risk within 
the foul sewer network, these interventions have been prioritised:

• Proactive sewer cleaning and CCTV investigations. Using hot spot targeting 
outlined above, this programme has increased from 300km five years ago to over 
1,500km in Year 2 of AMP7.  In Year 3, and for the remainder of the AMP, our 
proactive sewer cleaning programme will stay at this level, and we’re optimising 
the efficiency of the programme by introducing a risk removal measure to prioritise 
the highest risk areas of our network. The proactive sewer cleaning programme has 
produced significant reductions in blockage incidence rates in those areas targeted 
(up to 27% reductions in 2021 against a 3-year average) which has a corresponding  
impact on pollution risk.

• Sewer Depth Monitor (SDM) installation.  Using the targeting methodology with 
the insights from the sewer network modelling team, we’ve identified high risk network 
locations where an SDM can be installed to warn of blockages before they happen 
and prevent a potential pollution risk. To be able to manage the increased volume of 
alarms from additional monitors, this is now monitored via our new Sewer Level Alert 
Manager (SLAM) tool that has been developed to automate assessment and improve 
control centre triage. At the end of AMP6, there were 2,100 monitors across the foul 
sewer network.  In Year 2 this increased by another 5,000 and the plan in Year 3 is for 
a further 5,000 to be installed. 

• We’ve installed small diameter sewer depth monitors at two hotspot locations 
across our area – about 380 at Henley-on-Thames, and 70 in Beckton in East 
London. This trial aims to expand the areas we can monitor and understand the 
alarms from the SDMs, to create an accurate analysis of the data through the 
SLAM tool.  A review of the trial will influence wider roll out, but early indications 
are positive.

• Sewer rehabilitation.  Sewer defects (collapse, distortion, or deterioration) contribute 
approximately 14% to the total number of pollutions incidents on the foul sewer 
network. We’re specifically targeting the proactive rehabilitation of those areas prone 
to deterioration.  A targeted CCTV programme combines with hot spot targeting 
methodology and deterioration modelling, to identify specific lengths of sewer where 
rehabilitation provides the most impactful and sustainable reduction in blockage and 
pollution risk.  This programme will deliver up to 50km of proactive rehabilitation of 
the highest risk sewer lengths across the AMP (24.2km delivered in Year 2).

• Interceptor removal. Blockages at interceptors accounted for 21% of our blockages 
in 2020 (rising from 13% in 2018). This year, we’ve developed a data led programme 
to prioritise the hotspot areas (such as Hounslow and Barking) to visit and collect data 
(and clean where necessary) from these assets to develop a removal programme to 
be delivered in 2022 and continue throughout the AMP. We have about 200,000 
interceptors in our asset base and have identified the highest risk 7,000 (incorporating 
pollution, blockage, and flooding risk).

• Customer education.  We work with our customers and businesses to change 
behaviour around everyday items that cause blockages, such as wet wipes or cooking 
fat.  Using our targeted hotspot methodology, we use media and ‘push’ advertising to 
land key messages in the right areas.  This includes traditional methods such as direct 
mail and local advertising, as well as more innovative approaches such as partnering 
with social media influencers.  In Figure 7, the Bin It Don’t Block It (BIDBI) campaign 
reach is shown across the entirety of the TW region, plus the 500,000 targeted 
households highlighted in red.  Broadcast areas receive audio and video (eg YouTube, 
ITV, social media, Spotify) while postcodes in hotspot areas received the same plus 
some high-value, highly targeted activity such as Sky advertising. 

Figure 6 Hotpot mapping – London and Thames Valley
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• Network protection.  The Network Protection capability that was built in AMP6 
has continued to play a significant role in reducing sewer abuse from food service 
establishments (FSEs).  They provide on-site advice and guidance on the legal 
obligations of FSEs to dispose of grease properly.  Although this activity was severely 
interrupted by the COVID related restrictions, we’ve ramped up activities and this 
remains a core pillar of the interventions to reduce pollutions in the foul sewer 
network.  Using education and enforcement, the network protection team helps 
reduce the risk of FOG blockages at high-risk sites.  Time based analysis shows that 
blockages around newly compliant FSEs have reduced by up to 43%.

• This year, there have been three successful prosecutions for sewer abuse. In 2022, 
we’ll use lessons learnt from our activity on non-household customers to expand 
our reach further into household customers. The emphasis will be on educating 
and working with our customers, but we do recognise that we may need to use our 
enforcement powers if there’s a significant risk to the environment. 

• Rising mains. Burst rising mains are low in number but, as a pumped asset, they’re 
higher in risk and have caused serious pollutions in every year of the last AMP and in 
to AMP7.  This programme requires a higher level of capital investment than many 
of the other interventions, but its value comes from the reduction in risk of causing 
serious environmental harm. A capital investment programme for the highest risk 
rising main locations, to reduce the risk of failure through a proactive replacement/
rehabilitation programme, has been developed and will be delivered for the remainder 
of the AMP.

• Air valve maintenance. We’ve formed a dedicated ancillaries team to develop and 
deliver a proactive air valve maintenance programme, aimed at reducing the risk of 
failure through targeted and routine maintenance of high-risk rising mains. 

• Burst monitoring. Effective burst monitoring is a priority for rising mains. We’ve 
invested in the research and development of innovative, predictive burst technology 
aimed at reducing reactive response times and  minimising the risk of the failure 
leading to environmental harm. A number of units were installed in 2021 and are 
being trialled to understand their effectiveness.

• Surface Water Outfalls (SWOs). Misconnections in the surface water sewers are 
a common problem in urban areas and contribute significantly to overall network 
pollutions.  Identification and tracing of these misconnections is done by the Thames 
Water Environmental Protection Team (EPT), working closely with Environmental 
Health Officers from local councils and the Environment Agency local branches.  
Once traced, the EPT will work with the relevant customers to remove the offending 
misconnection.  In AMP6, the team successfully resolved 200 known polluting SWOs. 
In AMP7, to end of Year 2, we’ve removed an additional 68. The minimum target 
for AMP7 is 200 which we are confident about exceeding. The work of the EPT is at 
the heart of the campaign to keep the urban waterways free from sewage related 
pollution.

• Smart waste programme. In Year 3, we plan to focus on the discharge alert 
manager, building up data and insight into pumping station performance, tidal 
influenced combined sewer overflows and EDMs, as well as embedding this new tool 
into our day-to-day operation. We also have further blockage model developments 
that will help us improve analysis from sewer level monitors, as well as a direct 
interface with our work management system to allow automated job raising 24/7. 

• People and response. Our people and partners are key to our initial response to all 
potential network pollution incidents. We work closely with all teams to review and 
improve response to pollution incidents through dedicated weekly pollution calls and 
monthly event learning reviews. The Escape of Pollution Working Group is pivotal to 
raising risks and improving response.
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Key trends in Table 9 show:

• 18% are related to storm discharges / infiltration. This is a clear 
increase over the years, and as stated in the serious pollutions 
section (2.3), we’re working with the Environment Agency to 
produce our ‘groundwater infiltration management plans’, as 
well as install more flow measurement instrumentation to get 
better data on this topic and bring focus to future investment 
needs.  

• 14% of pollutions are attributed to equipment failure, however 
this has greatly reduced from 2020.  We continue to deliver 
planned maintenance, replacing end of life assets and refining 
asset criticality.  We plan to introduce a quality assurance 
process to ensure that our equipment is getting maintained to 
the required standards.

• 10% of pollutions from blockages within our STWs. We believe 
the downward trend year on year reflects the investment we 
have made in our inlet screens refurbishment and replacement 
programme, which continues into Year 3.

• 10% human factor root cause has increased as a result of us 
continuing to review our methodology of reporting pollutions 
and shows signs of a move towards a better culture in our 
business of no blame and incident learning which has brought 
greater transparency to this category. We continue to deliver 
a number of workstreams in this area in Year 3, as detailed in 
sections 4.1 and 4.3.

• 8% relate to assets which are not available is an area of 
concern which should be impacted by the introduction and 
continued use of the new process risk assessment tool to 
ensure any plant outages are planned, ensuring we consider 
the criticality of our assets with enough capacity, redundancy 
& headroom on site.  This work is captured in the STW process 
and behaviours workstream in section 4.3.

• 0% ICA failure shows an improvement compared to 8% in 
2019.

• 0% reduction in 2021 from 8% in 2019 for civil structure failure 
is indicative of the investment we have made in some key sites.

Waste Treatment Pollution Causes
In 2021 Sewage Treatment Works (STWs) have been responsible for 24% of our pollution incidents and 
50% of our serious pollutions. Table 9, below, highlights the breakdown of pollution causes across STWs. 
In 2021, the biggest primary cause of incidents was storm discharge, primarily caused by infiltration 
entering our sewerage network at 18%.

Table 9 Primary causes of Waste Treatment incidents 2019-2021

Primary Cause 2019 2020 2021

Storm Discharge / infiltration 4% 4% 18%

Equipment failure 15% 27% 14%

Blockage 21% 13% 10%

Human factor 0% 4% 10%

Process (method) failure 13% 2% 8%

Asset in place but unavailable 2% 2% 8%

Blanket loss 0% 4% 7%

Incoming load 15% 2% 6%

Hydraulic overload 6% 4% 4%

MLSS 0% 4% 4%

Third party issue 0% 7% 4%

Power failure 4% 5% 3%

Weather (not flow related) 0% 4% 3%

No implicated physical asset 2% 11% 1%

Crossover below ground 0% 2% 0%

ICA failure 8% 0% 0%

Organisational Factor 2% 4% 0%

Structural failure 8% 4% 0%
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Waste Treatment Initiatives Year 2 Review
We’ve not met the expectations we set out in the plan and the current level of pollutions are higher than our target, but we’ve kept the targets fixed to show  
our commitment to improving our performance. 

Table 10 Waste Treatment Year 2 Initiatives Highlights & Lowlights

Highlights Lowlights & Lessons Learned

• Our Waste Treatment black start programme was successfully 
achieved in Year 2, hitting, and sustaining the target of 95-100% 
delivery.  In addition, our power interruption/brown out programme 
has also been achieved to test the response of our sewage treatment 
works assets after we experience power dips.

• Our STW inlet screen programme has delivered on target for the 
second year in a row and we’re seeing a reduction in pollutions from 
inlet works.

• Investing in our people by training our managers and process 
specialists, to improve the technical competence across management 
and technical leadership roles.

• Within the STW process and behaviour programme we have rolled out 
our compliance process assessment check tool (CPAC) and associated 
reporting to ensure that enhanced risk assessments are undertaken 
before any process changes are made, reducing the risk of pollution 
Run pilot training courses with some of our management team to 
identify scenarios that have the potential to cause a pollution and 
when/how to escalate.  This work needs to continue to roll out across 
the team. 

• Pollution resilience investment of our Top 13 polluting sites has completed 
the design phase, and we’re now moving into the delivery phase. This work 
has been more extensive than we first thought, and benefits will now be 
delivered in Years 4 & 5. In addition, the extent of the work and so both the 
time and funding needed will mean only nine of the 13 sites are delivered 
this AMP.

• Incoming alarm volumes remain higher than targeted at our control room, 
which may restrict how quickly they are acted on. A working group has been 
set up to bring focus and action to this workstream in Year 3.

• There is a need for us to accelerate our lessons learned from incidents and 
share information more comprehensively – this is a Year 3 focus.
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Table 11 Waste Treatment Detailed Review of Year 2 Initiatives

Initiative Year 2 Target Year 2 Actual Comments

Pollution Resilience investment: Sewage Treatment Works - Top 13 Sites. Programme development for 
capital investment on sites which have contributed to 34% of STW pollutions over an eight-year review 
period. 

Design & scope 
development

Achieved for 13 sites, 
funding agreed for 9 
in years 3-5.

Quick wins programme in progress.  Design work 
completed. £20m funding.

‘Pollution Resilience’ Next 13: Sewage Treatment Works – Next 13 Sites. Programme development to 
extend resilience work to 26 sewage treatment sites. 16% of STW pollutions over eight-year review 
period.

Programme 
Development

On hold On hold pending outputs from Spills agenda 
(superseded).

Go to Green - Sewage Treatment Works: Capital investment for sites requiring asset upgrades to meet 
flow requirements. 23 ‘Red’ sites programme for delivery.

3 0 Programme outputs all in years 3-5. Amber sites 
superseded by Spills agenda.

Replacement/refurbishment of inlet screens: Capital programme for the refurbishment / replacement of 
inlet screens to ensure effective screenings removal. 

58 screens 51 screens Total of 135 completed over Years 1&2 (90% 
of target)

Routine PPM Completion: Completion of Planned Preventative Maintenance (PPM) to ensure optimum 
equipment reliability and performance and reduced risk of failure.  Increased personnel resource in areas 
to target improved maintenance completion. Measure is backlog of maintenance measured in days of 
work. (Reference March 2019: 11 days)

1 day 3 days This is a significant improvement from 11 days 
in 2019.

Black-start Maintenance plan: 152 sites per annum. 
Programme of stand-by generator testing

100% 100% Delivered and continue in Year 3.

Power Interruption Tests: 198 sites over 18 months to create step change in site resilience.  First cycle 
completes August 2022, then embed onwards.  This is significantly around avoidance of an increase 
given rising electrical network vulnerability

146 tests 100% completion Delivered and continues in Year 3.

Alarm Management/Reduction: Enhanced reporting and increased functionality of SCADA to reduce 
alarm traffic in Control room by wet weather suppression & tactical management of repeat alarms

16,000 Per Month 19,700 in March 2022 We have managed the number down from 
40,000 over the year and continue to focus on 
repeat alarms.

STW Process and Behaviour Programme: A review of STW processes and behaviours to develop better 
management and organisational policies of all operational activities involved in the daily management 
of STWs.

Various delivery dates On Track Key activities have been delivered and others 
continue to be on track.

Enhanced Technical Capability and Personal Development: Part-time, accredited MSc Process Science 
degree for technical STW staff. Individual accreditation.

4 4

L5 Management of Waste Training Course: Externally accredited Management of Wastewater Treatment 
(MoWWT), management grade training course to improve operational management of waste and 
sewage sites. Completions per year.

80 62 Rolling programme – good performance as 
training did not re-commence until Jun-21 due 
to the pandemic

SOM Review Programme: Review of all STW SOMs with updates made to process descriptions and site-
specific factors, to ensure operation is aligned to manual.

93 SOMs reviewed 93 SOMs reviewed Completed

Mid Process Monitoring: Installation of 100 mid-process monitors at 70 ASP/Filter sites to identify events 
with potential to cause deterioration in final effluent quality before pollution.  Prioritisation reviewed to 55 
sites based on risk data.  

35 6 9 installs at 6 sites complete – impacted by 
increased installation costs, resource availability 
through pandemic
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WINEP Storm tank capacity increases: Regulatory driver to improve the environmental performance by 
reducing the frequency of storm discharges. Increase storm tank capacity - 34 STWs 

- - Target for end of AMP

Early Storm tank filling/ discharge monitors: Project to continue installations then complete the alarm and 
reporting protocols through a system known as the DAM tool. (UMON3)

38 38 Year 1 was 126 units

Year 2 was 38 units

MCERTS flow monitoring units to be installed to record FFT (UMON 4) 17units 17 MON4 base target of 17, 30 delivered 

Additional areas of progress
Equipment failure is on a downward trend in our root 
cause analysis, and we continue to focus on the basics 
of planned maintenance and replacing end of life 
assets to ensure site resilience.  Increased funding has 
been allocated to diffuser maintenance, blowers, and 
associated control systems to target a reduction in 
the level of ammonia related pollutions. Over the last 
2 years, we’ve invested £14.8m replacing diffusers, 
across 118 treatment lanes, this is to ensure that our 
aeration treatment processes perform effectively to 
remove ammonia from the sewage.

Initiatives Impact
Whilst we’ve articulated the progress against our 
initiatives at a high level, we wanted to provide a bit 
more detail on a few of our initiatives to emphasise the 
impact that successful delivery of these activities has 
had:

Behaviour Programme
Within the waste treatment workstreams, as part 
of the behaviour programme, a resource review was 
carried out which led to an increase in headcount in a 
specific operating area, based on planned preventative 
maintenance data. This work has seen a drop in 
outstanding critical work in that area and we believe 
that our delivery of our PPM across all sites is being 
reflected by a drop in equipment failure being a root 
cause.  

We continue to promote the use of the CPAC, our process 
risk assessment process tool, to ensure that our teams 
are fully informed of their actions on our treatment 
works, especially when it comes to taking assets out of 
service for repair or maintenance.

We successfully completed a first round of front-line 
manager training for ‘Incident Management’ focussing 
on highlighting and requesting support during early 
stages of incidents.  We are improving this course 
content and planning a phased roll out to the rest of our 
wastewater teams to include how to identify a pollution 
and how to respond in the field.

Power resilience
Power failures are still a low percentage but have a 
significant impact. We continue to embed the black 
start and power interruption testing into our business as 
usual.  This is helping reduce the impact of such failures 
on our sites and bring resilience, as well as inform any 
future investment needs.

SOM review programme
We’ve completed a review of the details in the site 
operating manuals (SOM) for our sewage treatment 
works and we are in the process of ensuring that all 
sites receive a paper copy, so that the information is 
easily accessible to all employees.

Alarm management and reduction
Incoming alarm volumes remain higher than target, 
however there is a significant reduction in repeat 
alarms following a coordinated effort between our field 
and control teams. A working group has been set up to 
keep the focus and action to this workstream in Year 
3. As can be seen in the graph, below, whilst the trend 
is downwards there are still peaks in periods of wet 
weather and storm incidents, where we can improve.

Figure 7 WWT Regional SCADA repeat Alarms
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Waste Treatment Year 3 Plan
We have been focussing on fixing the basics for this asset type. The table below is a summary of our Year 3 wastewater treatment plan:

Table 12 Waste Treatment Year 3 Initiatives

Initiative Year 3 Output Year 4 Output Year 5 Output Success Measure Impact Theme

Early storm tank filling/discharge monitors:  Installing flow monitors to our storm 
tank inlet and outlets to seek better data on when and how to respond operationally, 
based on weather and infiltration data.

Installations at 27 
sites

TBC TBC To programme 
across the 5 years

High Day to day 
visibility of asset 
performance

Go to Green - Sewage Treatment Works: Capital investment for sites requiring 
asset upgrades to meet flow requirements. Target now 30 in this AMP as some sites 
superseded.

30 sites Sites meet their 
flow requirements 
by end of AMP7

High Capital investment 
– increased 
resilience

Enhanced technical capability and personal development for our Process Scientist 
community, to enhance their technical skills and provide enhanced support to field 
teams.

Fallow year in 
Year 3

4 candidates 4 candidates Accredited MSc 
Process Scientists

High Capability, culture, 
and behaviour

L5 management of waste training course for our wastewater management team to 
ensure all have a greater level of understanding of our waste treatment process.

Target of 48 
people to be 
trained in Year 3

Cohorts to 
capture new 
employees

Cohorts to 
capture new 
employees

Improve 
operational 
management of 
waste and sewage 
sites.

High Capability, culture, 
and behaviour

WINEP storm tank capacity increases to meet the requirements of environmental 
permits based on incoming flow. Total sites over the AMP = 33.

Increased storm tank capacity at 33 sites To programme in 
AMP7

High Capital investment 
– increased 
resilience

Replacement/refurbishment of inlet screens: a critical asset group, to ensure 
effective screenings removal and reduce blockages throughout the site. 

50 in programme 33 screens 23 screens Pollution 
prevention from 
critical asset 
failure

High Capital investment 
– increased 
resilience

Root cause analysis improvement NEW: As part of the review of this document we 
have identified that we need to make changes to our reporting system to enable clearer 
mapping of root cause across our estate.

Improved root 
cause analysis and 
line of sight to the 
PIRP initiatives

Embedding 
and ongoing 
evolution

Widen to all 
pollutions

Source data 
accuracy

Medium Capability, culture, 
and behaviour

SOM Review Programme: Review of all STW SOMs with updates made to process 
descriptions and site-specific factors, to ensure operation is aligned to manual.

To rolling review programme – 72 per year average Review and 
improve local 
site knowledge 
accessible on site

Medium Day to day 
visibility of asset 
performance

Routine planned preventative maintenance: continue the ongoing reduction in 
activity that remains outstanding at month end.

Asset performance is improved and less failures Reduction in 
pollutions with 
RCA of equipment 
failure

Medium Routine 
maintenance
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Black-start generator maintenance plan: Programme of stand-by generator testing 
to ensure assets operate when a power failure to site occurs.

Programme of testing at 152 sites per annum Zero pollutions 
attributed to 
standby generator 
failure

Medium Routine 
maintenance

Power interruption tests on sites with no standby generator to understand the auto 
restart functionality of our assets.

To programme Confidence in 
asset auto restart 
function after a 
power failure

Medium Routine 
maintenance

Alarm management/reduction: A number of workstreams including a new wet 
weather operating mode suppression, alarm reporting, managing down repeat alarms 
and alarm testing.

Trend a reduction 
of repeat alarms 
with a target of 
14,000 as an 
average in Year 3

12,000 as an 
average in 
Year 4

10,000 as an 
average in 
Year 5

Better data led 
decision making

Medium Day to day 
visibility of asset 
performance

EMS site audit programme: Inspection programme for permitted assets to identify 
environment risk and generation actions to resolve before an incident occurs. 

20 site audits 20 site audits 20 site audits Zero pollutions 
from sites where 
an audit has taken 
place

Medium Data-led proactive 
interventions

Due to the varied nature of the pollution incident root 
causes in wastewater treatment, we decided to do a 
more detailed secondary analysis, reviewing the causes 
from an intervention’s perspective, to check that our 
plan was still fit for purpose going into Year 3.  The 
chart below shows how further analysis has simplified 
our focus into six key areas, with the boxes underneath 
listing the key PIRP initiative to address each.  It’s 
worth noting that some continue into AMP8 as they 
require longer-term improvements. 

Figure 8 Root Cause STW Cat 1-3 Pollutions against PIRP initiative (NIRS)
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Investing in our people: Training, 
behaviour, and culture
• Capability is being increased via training 

programmes across our wastewater treatment 
structure. For process scientists we offer an MSc in 
partnership with Cranfield University, and front-
line managers will attend the Level 5 (Diploma) 
wastewater treatment qualification, a two-week 
assessed programme in all aspects of the physical 
process as well as regulatory requirements. We 
also have an existing process technician training 
programme in place.

• The behavioural programme has continued to 
ensure we carry out a robust review and update of 
key operational activities, organisational policies & 
behaviours interventions:
– Whilst we continue to promote the use of the 

CPAC, our process risk assessment process, we 
will also start to include regular visits to site 
in order to audit compliance to the use of the 
process.  We will ensure new starters are trained 
in using the system.

– Roll out pollution training to our site teams.
– Increase the functionality of our e-logbook tool 

to capture data and photographs

Maintaining our assets
• Ensuring routine planned maintenance is delivered 

to our assets on STWs continues, with additional 
checks on the quality of maintenance added 
this year.  As part of improving our maintenance 
completion rates, we’ve been focussing on 
increasing headcount in specific areas. 

• In alarm management and reduction, incoming 
alarm volumes are still higher than target in wetter 
weather months but continue to trend downwards.  
There has been a significant reduction in repeat 
alarms following a coordinated effort between our 
field and control teams. This remains an important 
activity as ‘repeat alarms’ remove our ability to 
identify and respond to the critical alarms due to 
high volumes. A working group has been set up to 
keep the focus on this workstream in Year 3. Alarm 
testing of critical process and potential pollution 
alert alarms continues to be carried out to make 
sure they work properly when needed.

Infiltration
• Fixing the root cause of infiltration, which impacts 

sites and causes prolonged storm discharges, 
takes time.  As mentioned, in the serious pollutions 
section, we continue to work with the Environment 
Agency to produce ‘groundwater infiltration 
management plans’ across our estate.  It’s a 
structured approach to investigating and defining 
what work’s required.  While some have ‘quick 
win’ actions we can do, other areas take greater 
investment, and we’ll feed these plans into our 
AMP8 business planning process.

• Early Storm tank filling/discharge monitoring. So 
far, we’ve assessed the impact of incoming flow, 
flow into and out of storm tanks and the flow 
to treatment.  This equipment is installed and 
commissioned through to our control rooms to 
enable early notification of potential issues, and 
to help us interpret the data for future investment 
needs. This work continues into Year 3 to install 
more equipment to more of our sites.  
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Asset investment needs
• At those sewage treatment works which are at 

highest risk of pollution, we’ve carried out design 
reviews and have a better understanding of the 
investment needs required.  This work continues to 
progress through the ‘pollution resilience’ and ‘go 
to green’ initiatives in the plan.  The more recent 
Spills strategy has superseded some of this work.  
There will also be a requirement to feed some of 
this work into AMP8.  

• Work continues to deliver the WINEP storm tank 
programme in AMP7.

• Inlet screens maintenance schemes have been 
prioritised within the AMP7 programme and the 
accelerated volumes are tracked within the plan 
and continue to roll on thorough Year 3.

• We continue to install mid process monitors, to 
respond to changes in our treatment process before 
they cause a pollution. We’ll use these to target the 
output from ASP lanes and high-risk percolating 
filter systems, helping us detect sudden rises in 
ammonia.  This will mean faster responses and, 
while not always eliminating a pollution, can lower 
the environmental impact and avoid a serious 
pollution.

Power resilience
We continue to focus on key maintenance activities 
from our initial root cause analysis: 

• Electrical power system loss is increasing in 
frequency, so our black start capability has been 
tested and robust annual routines established with 
152 sites completed in the second year of this 
programme and rolling into Year 3.  

• The focus has now moved to the smaller sites where 
there is no installed back up standby generator, 
where we are ensuring the restarts and breaker 
capability is well tested. 198 sites with the initial 
phase completed by end of Year 3, the programme 
will then cycle through every three years. 

Pollutants arriving at the STW via the 
network
• We know about companies in our catchments 

with trade effluents consents and we share this 
information across our business.  

• Where previous incidents have happened, we note 
that information in the site operating manual 
to ensure site specific incident learning is shared 
between colleagues.  

• We have incident response procedures and our 
people know to report incidents to their managers 
so they can be sampled and investigated properly.  

• The upskilling of our people in wastewater 
treatment and pollution identification and response 
training will also help increase our field team 
response to minimise the environmental impact of 
uncontrollable events.

New initiatives
• We’ll carry out a review of modulating inlet 

penstocks to find out which ones aren’t in good 
working order.

• We’re reviewing our approach to root cause 
analysis, reviewing the categories we use, as some 
currently listed just show the effect, not the root 
cause behind them.  This will include training 
our people in a single methodology to ensure we 
improve the accuracy of pollution incident reviews.  
By investing time in getting this right, we can better 
inform our pollution reduction plan, and future 
initiatives. 
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Sewage Pumping Station Pollution Causes 
Across the SPS estate of over 5,800 installations, the performance in 2021 showed 
a 13% reduction in pollutions incidents, reducing from 16 in 2020 to 14 in 2021. In 
addition, there continued to be zero serious pollutions from pumping stations in 2021. 
SPS management, workforce, and capital investment levels since 2015 have remained 
consistent and continuous, producing a steady but clear improvement in plant 
availability. We’ve also continued to complete a high level of planned maintenance 
which underpins asset performance. Table 13, below, highlights the breakdown of 
pollution causes across pumping stations. In 2021, the biggest primary cause of 
incidents was power failure at 44%, followed by equipment failure at 22%, and third-
party issues at 22%.

Table 13 Primary cause of Sewage Pumping Station incidents 2019-2021

Primary Cause 2019 2020 2021

Power failure (grid) 29% 9% 44%

Equipment failure 35% 36% 22%

Third party issue 0% 9% 22%

Hydraulic overload 18% 14% 11%

Blockage 0% 9% 0%

ICA failure 12% 5% 0%

Network issue 0% 5% 0%

No implicated physical asset 6% 0% 0%

Organisational Factor 0% 9% 0%

Power failure (onsite) 0% 5% 0%

In 2021, the main causes of pollutions at our pumping stations were due to:

• Electrical power failures via grid failures account for the highest root cause (44%). 
Most stations do not have fixed generators, so an unplanned power outage can 
immediately place a site into jeopardy. Pollution prevention becomes dependent 
on response time, especially during extreme weather, which can be insufficient 
when activity is high and spill times are low.

• Equipment failure, such as a failed pump or a failure of back-up controller, accounts 
for the second highest number of pollution incidents from pumping stations at 
22%.

• Hydraulic overload causes 11% of incidents at pumping stations. During heavy 
rainfall the storm/emergency overflow is used (which helps prevent flooding to 
properties), and from which there is a risk of environmental impact, albeit low in 
times of high rainfall.

On a positive note, we were pleased to see a reduction in the cause associated 
with instrumentation (ICA) failure from 12% to zero in 2021. This was due to the 
implementation of mobile units that has ensured that communications are still being 
sent from sites which have suffered from fixed line failures.
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Sewage Pumping Stations Initiatives Year 2 Review
Our sewage pumping station interventions have been slower to deliver than anticipated due to resourcing challenges, both internally and externally within 
our supply chain. The key element is our asset improvement programme and we’ve chosen to change our medium-term strategy by changing our sourcing 
strategy to enable the programme to commence. Our longer-term strategy is to deliver this work in house but will take some time to implement.

Table 14 Sewage Pumping Stations Year 2 Initiatives Highlights & Lowlights

Highlights Lowlights & Lessons Learned

• Deployment of Enhanced Sewage Pumping Station Controllers has 
allowed us to proactively investigate 472 sites, raising 640 individual 
interventions, before an asset failure occurred.

• We have maintained asset availability above our target of 98%.

• We only completed 9% of our programme as of the end of January due 
to resourcing constraints in the supply chain. The programme is now being 
delivered by additional contractors in the short term to recover the plan

 
Table 15 Sewage Pumping Stations Detailed Review of Year 2 Initiatives

Initiative Year 2 Target Year 2 Actual Comments

Outstation and Enhanced Pump System Controller replacement: Programme 
to modernise outdated outstation and EPSC units to improve SPS operating control, 
pump efficiency, station resilience and reliability

282 83 Due to delivery constraints this programme was 
reduced to 83

Routine PPM Completion: PPM completion target >95% to ensure optimum 
equipment reliability and performance and reduced risk of failure.

>95% 99.6% Continued high levels of planned maintenance to 
ensure asset resilience

Power Resilience Capital programme: Capital programme to improve resilience 
of SPSs to power related faults. Includes focus on sites with non-complaint back-up 
controls and auto-restart modifications

798 133 Programme has been hampered by resource 
constraints and CompEx certification issues

Additional Power Failure Investment: Increased funding for local power resilience 
activity at high-risk sites.

5 sites 0 Sites funded but not yet installed

Stressed Site Digital Reporting: Proactive identification of deteriorating site 
telemetry metrics (energy profile, back-up control usage) to identify underlying 
performance issues and stage an intervention before asset failure.

Process/ Policy 
Enhancement

99% Excellent performance however needs to be 
reviewed in respect of effort overlap from Alarm 
Checks
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Sewage Pumping Stations Year 3 Plan
Our focus remains our asset improvement plan and recovering the position from Year 2 as we accelerate the programme in Year 3.

Table 16 Sewage Pumping Station Year 3 Initiatives

Initiative Year 3 Output Year 4 Output Year 5 Output Success Measure Impact Theme

Pump Availability: Activities of work in place 
to reduce the number of failures from network 
pumping stations.

>97.2% Increased asset 
resilience to reduce risk 

of environmental impact

High Day to day 
visibility of asset 

performance

Routine PPM Completion: Completion of PPM 
to ensure optimum equipment reliability and 
performance and reduced risk of failure.

>95% Increased asset 
resilience to reduce risk 

of environmental impact

High Routine 
maintenance

Asset Improvement Programme: Backup control, 
power resilience and wet well levels. Capital 
programme to improve resilience of SPSs to 
power related faults. Includes focus on sites with 
non-complaint back-up controls and auto-restart 
modifications.

Deliver 30% of 
the programme 

Deliver 
65% of the 
programme 

Deliver 100% of 
the programme 

Increased asset 
resilience to reduce risk 

of environmental impact

High Capital investment – 
increased resilience

Additional Power Failure Investment: Increased 
funding for local power resilience activity at high-risk 
sites including a review of the impacts from Storm 
Dudley and Storm Eunice that impacted power 
supplies across the country.

5 sites per year Completed capital 
investment schemes

High Capital investment – 
increased resilience

Stressed Site Reporting Process: Proactive 
identification of deteriorating site telemetry metrics 
(energy profile, back-up control usage) to identify 
underlying performance issues and stage an 
intervention before asset failure.

85% triage completion on stressed sites Proactive visibility of 
asset performance 

allowing early sighting 
of potential asset failure

High Day to day 
visibility of asset 

performance

Outstation and Enhanced Pump System Controller 
replacement: Programme to modernise outdated 
outstation and EPSC units to improve SPS operating 
control, pump efficiency, station resilience and 
reliability.

125 enhanced pump system controllers

195 obsolescence upgrades

Installations increase 
data insight and reduce 

environmental risk

Medium Capital investment – 
increased resilience
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Further details of these initiatives are outlined below:

• Improved visibility of deteriorating performance. Over AMP6, the need has moved 
away from responding to alarms, to an approach that focuses on improved asset 
resilience and early diagnosis of deteriorating performance, identified from pump 
run times, energy consumption, or erratic pump behaviour. A daily Stressed Sites’ 
report is now produced to highlight to the field teams those sites where the SPS 
is not performing as expected. This process is to be improved across AMP7 by the 
following initiatives: 
– Removal of near obsolete pumping station controllers and replacement 

with enhanced capability that provides relevant, timely and usable data for 
appropriate evaluation. Within the Stressed Sites report, this will upgrade the 
quality of data processed for nearly 30% of the SPS sites. 

– Installation of higher-grade back-up controllers, less reliant on a float switch 
system linked to a specified back-up pump, but now able to assess the state 
of the pumps in the station and select the most suitable. This will increase 
resilience at the local station.

• Specific Capital Investment.  Additional investment has been identified to address 
four key SPS risks:
– Power failure: While unplanned outages are still an unpredictable cause of 

pollution incidents, a programme of SPS equipment installations will allow 
sites to detect power fluctuations and react properly, instead of tripping the 
site.  Across the AMP, there’s also a new investment of five additional standby 
generators a year, focusing on the high-risk sites.

– Small (formerly Private) SPS: A targeted programme of upgrades to these sites, 
adopted in 2016, is essential to ensure that the growth of the SPS estate (there 
are currently more than 1,800 new SSPS in the TW area) does not lead to an 
increase in pollution incidents.  Many of these sites are in poor condition with 
limited telemetry.  A risk-based programme of upgrades this AMP will see these 
sites improved, thereby mitigating the risk of an increase in pollution incidents 
from SPS. 

– Electrical failures: A programme of survey and rectification of all electrical 
control panels across the SPS estate is currently underway. The output of this 
work will reduce reactive site attendances and increase reliability of the assets. 

– Repeat blockages. Although blockages causing pump failure are hard to 
predict, it’s still possible to identify some SPS where the repeat blockage 
risk is high due to either environmental or customer characteristics, and the 
subsequent pollution risk is also raised. A programme of investment in higher-
grade pumps will address this risk at these key sites.

• Improved mitigation and response to incidents. Each site across the estate is 
unique in its operation. A continuous improvement program is ongoing to improve 
operating resilience and mitigation timescales. Mitigation plans cover the detail 
of site operating plans and the requirements of each site in terms of tankering, 
standby generation, site access, environmental impact, spill control and clean-up.  
These plans reduce the risk of a pollution increasing in severity after an operational 
failure and are a key contributor to reducing the risk of a serious one.
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Clean Water Pollutions Performance
Clean Water experienced no serious pollution incidents over the last AMP. This trend 
has continued in Years 1 and 2 of this AMP, alongside a 14% reduction in pollution 
incidents (shown in Figure 10). The distribution of our incidents by asset type 
continues to see the majority (96% in 2021) occurring from our clean water network 
as shown in Table 17.

Figure 9 Cat 3 Clean Pollutions for 2019-2021(NIRs)
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Table 17 Cat 1-4 Clean Water Pollution Incidents by Asset Type (NIRs)

2019 2020 2021

Asset Type Cat 3 Cat 4 Cat 3 Cat 4 Cat 3 Cat 4

Water Distribution System 47 112 39 93 33 77

Water Treatment Works 1 3 0 1 0 4

Total 48 115 39 94 33 81

Clean water pollution events can happen after a failure of a potable water asset – 
such as a water main or a service reservoir. Such an event may take the form of a long 
running leak or a catastrophic failure event (such as a trunk main burst). As a matter of 
course, we identify and report events which lead to a pollution, pinpointing the failed 
asset. 

Under most circumstances, it’s impossible to go beyond this to pinpoint the exact 
root cause of an asset failure, especially that of a pipe, however, a failure can happen 
because of many highly localised issues that lead to a particular asset failing at a 
particular location and time. The water network is buried, and catastrophic burst 
events can be highly destructive to the pipe and its environs, losing much of the 
evidence our team needs to do their analysis. 

Where clear evidence is available – such as a third-party asset strike – this information 
will be provided as part of the reporting afterwards. 
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Clean Water Year 3 Plan
Because most of our clean water incidents happen from our water network, our interventions are mainly focused on burst reduction and rapid isolation when bursts  
do happen. But we recognise that’s important to continue to focus on pollution incident reduction from our Water Treatment Works. Here’s what we do:

Table 18 Clean Water Year 3 Initiatives

Initiative Year 3 Output Success Measure Impact

Trunk main leakage (TML) programme: Active leakage control on trunk mains is an 
essential component of asset maintenance to reduce the likelihood of catastrophic failure 
and manage water losses from the network. 

120 repairs Leaks identified proactively repaired – 
prioritised by size and risk

Medium

Water Production: Inclusion of pollution awareness training into License to Operate (LTO) 
framework.

Addition of training 
content into 

Successful incorporation into LTO Medium

Calm Systems Strategy: To build on the successful work completed, a data driven approach 
is being implemented to carry out a wholesale review, with a hydraulic systems-based 
approach, to deliver calmer water supply operation and focussing on mitigating against 
pressure transients and high-pressure variance. It is a holistic approach to improving water 
quality, customer resilience, leakage & energy savings, with a particular focus on the reducing 
the number of bursts per year.

75 leaks/ bursts Hit target Low

Trunk Main Valve Check Programme: Valve checks are undertaken on all valves required to 
isolate and operate the trunk main network. These include isolation, flushing, emptying and 
hydrant valves and may not necessarily be directly on the trunk main asset itself. 

12,000 All 12,000 valves on trunk main 
network checked and prioritised repair 
programme delivered

Low

Air valve maintenance programme: Programme to proactively maintain air-valves to 
reduce burst frequency.

~500 To programme Low

Distribution mains valve repairs: repair or replacement of distribution valves ensuring rapid 
isolation when bursts occur.

~2500 To programme Low

Rapid site attendance: Performance manage compliance of site attendance time to ensure 
rapid isolation of bursts

Understand 
baseline 

Understand route to improved 
compliance

Low 

Pressure Reducing Valve (PRV) alarm thresholds: identifying a low-pressure fault 
indicating a burst has occurred, or high pressure indicating a burst may occur 

695 PMAs To programme Low

Smart Valve: Consider roll out of technology to assist valve operators to ensure valve 
operations do not harm the network 

Decision on roll out To programme Low
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Water Networks Investment Prioritisation
Our management and investment needs to consider a wide range of consequences, 
as well as the possibility of failure across our 31,000km network of pipes. A failing 
network can cause many issues, for our customers and stakeholders, as well as our 
business. 

These issues may indicate worsening asset performance, including leakage and burst 
rates. These can then also impact the levels of service our customers get, such as the 
failure of water to meet quality thresholds, or low pressure or supply interruptions.

In the worst circumstances, we can see major impacts to our customers and other 
stakeholders, such as the prolonged closure of major roads, internal flooding of 
properties, or, in extreme scenarios, fatalities from being trapped by flood waters in a 
confined space. 

We hold modelled flood extents for the 3,600km of pipes in the Trunk Main Risk Model 
– these are our strategic trunk mains, alongside the largest raw water and distribution 
mains – sized 10” or above in the Thames Valley and 12” in London. We have 
undertaken rolling ball 2d flood mapping to identify locations likely to be flooded from 
each section of trunk main (maximum 100m length) across the network, including 
transport infrastructure, properties (including basements) and areas of environmental 
sensitivity.

The environmental pollution element of our flood consequence assessment is set out 
in our PR19 report for our risk modelling tool, AIM . The number of pollution incidents 
is based on the probability of a burst multiplied by the point impact consequence 
multiplied by the predicted number of areas impacted by a flood from the 2D/1D flood 
modelling. This is summed for all simulated burst points for each severity.

The flood modelling output identifies the type of areas impacted if there was a 
burst on the section of pipe represented by the simulated burst point. It assesses the 
direction and extent of the flood water and classifies the buildings/areas it impacts 
using ordnance survey, address base premium and additional datasets supplied by 
Thames Water. 

1 Report ref: 170911 Report V0.1 PR19 Water Infra Trunk Mains AIM Report.pdf. NB: AIM = Asset Investment Manager. Supplied and maintained by Probus Consulting/ICS
2 Isle Utilities. Trunk Main Risk Modelling Strategic Review. September 2021

The types of areas impacted by a flood have been mapped to the PR19 service 
measure framework and classified as being either very high, high, medium, or low 
severity:

Table 19 Types of area impacted by flooding

Category 1  
(very high severity)

Category 2  
(high severity)

Category 3  
(medium severity)

Category 4  
(low severity)

Ramsar SSSI Inland Water Scheduled 
monument,  

World heritage site

Our risk model outputs are quantified using customer willingness to pay scores which 
give a weighting to the impact of a simulated burst event. These scores enable us 
to prioritise our maintenance and operational spend and effort on the highest risk 
locations, considering all these possible consequences.

We believe this level of flood consequence insight is unique in the UK Water sector, 
with our overall approach to risk modelling of our trunk main network recently 
assessed as aligning with or exceeding industry best practice2.
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Pollution Targets
The table below outlines the path to achieving a 40% reduction in Total Pollutions 
from the 2016 baseline numbers, meeting the objective set out in the Water Industry 
Strategic Environmental Requirements (published in Oct 2017). The targets set for 
Year 3 and the rest of this AMP across the main asset types reflect the progress of 
Years 1 and 2 but recognise the need to address the volume of STW pollutions which 
remain behind the required profile.  For Year 3, there’s increasing confidence that the 
trend in STW pollutions is reversible and that momentum in network pollutions can be 
maintained with the additional interventions outlined in the sections above. On the 
SPS estate, a challenging start to the year following Storm Eunice has already required 
an adjustment in expectations for Year 3, but the underlying trend is positive. 

Table 20 Pollution actuals for years 1 and 2 targets for AMP 7

Asset Type Yr 1 Actuals Yr 2 Actuals Yr 3 Targets Yr 4 Targets Yr 5 Targets

Network 217 191 176 176 164

STW 59 66 55 55 40

SPS 16 14 19* 14 10

TOTAL 292 271 250 245 214
* This reflects the impact of Storm Eunice in Feb 22 

Figure 10 AMP7 Pollution Trajectory
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Whilst our strategic ambition is to achieve zero serious pollution incidents, we’ve 
reviewed our performance for Years 1 and 2 and need to be realistic about that aim. 
In line with our longer-term turnaround plan, we’ve reset the serious pollutions targets 
as per Table 20 below. We recognise that this changes our trajectory to zero serious 
pollutions by 2027, however, focus has now shifted on aligning to our collective 
impact on the environment by reducing total duration of sewage discharges by 50% 
by 2030, rising to 80% in sensitive catchments. We’ve chosen to focus on discharge 
reduction, rather than any other metric, as it recognises all untreated discharges have 
the potential to cause harm to the environment and disruption to people’s enjoyment 
of a river.

Table 21 Serious Pollution actuals for years 1 and 2 targets for AMP 7

Asset Type Yr 1 Actuals Yr 2 Actuals Yr 3 Targets Yr 4 Targets Yr 5 Targets

Network 6 6 6 5 5

SPS 0 0 0 0 0

STW 7 6 5 4 3

TOTAL 13 12 11 9 8

 
Although the targets outlined do not deliver an Environmental Performance 
Assessment (EPA) grading above 2 stars, due to the demanding thresholds for serious 
pollutions outlined by the EA, they still represent realistic objectives when looked 
together with additional environmental requirements such as the Spills Strategy. The 
serious pollution target of 11 in Year 3, reducing to 8 in Year 5, reflects the difficulty 
in minimising this risk across a diverse geography and population. The strategy is still 
focused on reducing the severity of incidents from our monitored and manned assets, 
as we’ve successfully achieved in SPS in five of the last six years, while also building the 
smart framework we need to protect key watercourses from network risk.
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Governance
The Plan is a live process where data analysis of the performance of interventions is 
robustly monitored monthly. Strategies are continuously reviewed and adjusted to 
make sure interventions deliver as planned and progress is shared on a regular basis. 
The Plan continues to be developed to achieve its aims to reduce the number of Total 
Pollutions by 41% and trending toward zero pollutions.
Monitoring and measurement of progress of the programmes within the PIRP and 
performance against the targets will take place on a monthly cycle at the PIRP 
Working Group level and Environmental Governance Board. Each quarter, an update 
on the PIRP progress is shared with the board who monitor performance and hold the 
management team accountable to the milestones and targets. Figure 12 shows the 
full governance process for the PIRP.

Plan Development Governance
Whilst the PIRP is continually reviewed annually via the governance laid out above, 
a more detailed review is carried out ensuring that our next iteration of the Plan 
considers broader context and strategy. The governance process for this is:

Figure 12 Plan development governance process

External Review of Performance
Overall performance will be monitored at the joint Environment Agency and Thames 
Water quarterly Operational Performance and Strategic meetings. Progress and 
effectiveness of the plan will be reported to the Environment Agency Account 
Manager and Regional Lead Officers on an annual basis. A copy of the Plan is 
published on our external website.

Industry Best Practice Sharing
The performance of the Plan, particularly the outcomes of interventions against 
targets, is being shared with other Water and Sewerage Companies through the 
National Pollution Reduction Task Force. This group meets monthly and has been set 
up to ensure sharing of best practice and knowledge across the industry in reducing 
pollution incidents.

Health Safety & Environment Board
Through a standing agenda item, the HSE Board systematically examine the Plan to ensure suitability, 
adequacy, and efficacy. The Board comprises representatives of the Board of Directors, TWUL Executive 
and Senior Leadership team and meets on a quarterly basis.

PIRP Working Group
Monitor monthly performance of the PIRP through:
• Ensure the working polices and processes of the PIRP are properly implemented 
• Review of current pollution performance against glidepath identified in the plan
• Evaluation of root cause information produced by each function department against intervention 

programmes
• Monitoring the progress of intervention programmes

Compliance & Pollution Steering Group
Routine performance review meeting dedicated 
to monitoring operational environmental 
performance of Waste Treatment. Outputs 
of the PIRP Monthly Working Group will 
be communicated, as well as performance 
monitoring and reviewing delivery progress of 
the specific intervention programmes within 
the respective functional area.

Escape of Sewage Working Group
Routine performance review meeting dedicated 
to monitoring operational environmental 
performance of Waste Networks. Outputs 
of the PIRP Monthly Working Group will 
be communicated, as well as performance 
monitoring and reviewing delivery progress of 
the specific intervention programmes within 
the respective functional area. 

Environmental Governance Board
Provide oversight on actions to mitigate impacts to the environment including:
• Strategic overview of compliance performance and risks
• Review upcoming legislation
• Environmental Transformation Projects and BAU change
• Environmental Policy
• Stakeholder Engagement

Figure 11 PIRP Governance Structure
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